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.( The waste dump under discussion is situated at Cassidy, about 

' ;:one-quarter mile from the Island Highwayi and approximately nine miles 

:, each way from Nanaimo and Ladysmith It lies approxiamtely 600 yards 

.) from the Nanaimo River, and 150 yards from Haslaw Creek, Andy close to 
? 
i power lines. 

:n;stolT: 
" 

_. ,, I', .fi~ : The dump is composed of refuse from the coal:waaher operated 

by Granby Mining Smelting and Power Co. Ltd. ,in conjunction.vrith their 

:Grsnby Colliery. A total of 2,5Og,OOO long tons was .produaed from the 

Dougla.s seam during the period of 1918 to‘1932. Gwing to,the crushed 

condition of the seam in this s6oti.on less than 20% of the coal mined 

was sold in lunp form; the rsmaihder being washed to yield marketable 

fii:es and refuse. A large proportion of washed'coal was shipped to the 

Compang~~s smelter at Anyox for conversion to metallurgical coke. ,: 
Tho washer oomprised two, 2-compartment jigs and nine Deister 

coal tables with auxiliary equipment including mechanical screens, a 

75 foot Dorr Thickener, and an Oliver filter. Flotation was.also pro- 
. 

vided for treatment of fines but proved unsuccesful. I 
Records'ohow that approxiamtely 440,000 long tons of waste was 

discarded onto the present dump during the fourteen years of washer 

operation. .An unspecified amount of this was re-washed at various times 

from which 13,400 long tons of marketable coal was obtained. An unknown 

but probably negligible amount of washer refuse was sluiced directly 

back to the workings for stowing. 

Description of Dumnr 

Inasmuch as the,dump occupies an irregular depression its 



I. 
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average depth dannot be satisfaatorily estimated; Assuming, however~, the / 

obviously conservative figure of 15 feet, the pile would contafn over 

200,000 tons. On the basis of the old reoords mentioned above 400,000 .I / 
long tons would probably be closer to the amount actually available 

taking into oonsideration varfous small lots which have been removed 

fhring the past ten years. 

6’ 

The dump is composed of loose material ranging in sieeTrom 

aboutthree-quarters of en inah to dust. 

Two samples, taken from pits at widely separated points ana 

representing depths of about fifteen feet in each case i , contained 35.,7 . 

and 37?5 per oent ash respectively. These were combined for the washing 

tests describea in the accompanying report. 

Only total ash was aetermlnea In the two samples mentioned above. 

However, after washing, cleaned ooal would be exp'eoted to resemble coal 

from the Douglas seam obtained elsewhere butof oomparable ash oontent. 

The following analysis # of run-of&i.ne coal from the Douglas seam, No. 10, 

South Wellington Mine, should.therefore give a rough indication, of the 

product obtainable from the dump6 

Q p Report of Investigations, Carbonization Section, 175,-Fuel Research 
Laboratory, Bureau of Mines, Ottawa, Can.-E. Swartzman. June 1942. 

Ash Volatil~e Fixed Carbon Caloriffc Value 
16.5% 36.4% 47.1% 

Sulphur 
0.5% 1215OBTU/Lb. 

\Analysls of Ash 

SIO 2 Fe0 
23 

A1203 CaO M&o r&lo Na20 E20 P205 T102 So 

38.0 7.8% '20.5% 18.6% 5.8% 0.1% 0.5% 1.1% 1.2% 0.9% 5.3 
Washing Tests: 

Resulte of investigations are given in the accompanying:report, 

Sink-ahd-float tests indioate a theoretically possible yield of 41% by 
“j weigth in a float.proauct containing 16% ash. A recovery of 52% was made 

I in a product .containing 16% ash by a combination of heavy liquid 



separatibn of the plus 10 mesh frsction an& tabl.fng of the minus 10 plus 
/ 

i,Y 

90 mesh fraction& 'This reoovery could be raised somewhat should a'greater : 

ash content be permissible. I 
; <. .Prelimlnary $nvestigations made to date demonstrate that morketable ' 

coal oan be prdauced from the waste aump without apparent difficulty, 

I 'Furthek test&mu&be m&Won a larger scale, however~, to establish: most 
, / efflclept treatment methods, cost of plenty, ana to allow an estimation to 

I (2) Tabling the minus lOGplus 90 mesh fraction gave a product containing 

016% ash and equal to 42% by welgth.of table feed or 23% of origin& heads. 

l!70 ,tests were run on minus 4 plus 10 mesh or minus 90 mesh fractions. Yield 

from the fine fraction, however, would only increase overall recovery by 2% 

under'optimum conditions. ,, 

be made of operating costs a,na.reuoverfes.v~hich.mag be anticipated in 

s Gpractice. ,: ,I 

The following points should d,e notea in Uscussing the dressing of ,.. i .s 
this .material:.~ '. 

.(l) A combination of heavy-medium separation of coarser'slzes with ta~bling 

of finer sizes should be investigatea further oq a larger saale with stenaar@\ 

test equipment. This is necessary $0 ,establish the size ranges of feed 

amendable to treotment by each method. In the accompanying report 10 mesh 

was arbitrarily ohosen as. the dividing pointy bgtween the two prooesses but 

.is not neoessarily the most economio size aimion for practical treatrpent. 

The minus 4 plus 10 mesh fractipn should respond fairly well to 

tabling although further tests are require&to establish Its amenaabflity to 

this form of'treatment. Assuming comparable efficiency to that obtained with 

the finer fraction a recovery of 2@., equivalent to 6% of total feea, would 

be,poss$ble. On this basis the combined yield by tab1in.g all the minus 4 
: r3 a~ mesh fraction would be about. 28%. In practice this could probably be 

Kttainea 'only by sizing the feea into plus and minus 10 mesh fractions and 



tabling each separately. 
j 

'c;" 
The plus 4 mesh proauot, equal to 2Q% by weight'of heads, Is-too 

coarse to respond well to tabling,, Jigging would be dlffloult as well! . 
owing to the flat slab-like shape of larger pieces? This fraction w0ula 

require to be orushed to at least 4 mesh to make it amendable to treatment 

methods other than, sink-and-floatn By tabling the crushed proauat a' 

recovery of 20 to 25 s might be obtained in 'a produot oontaining 1.6% ash. 

This woula be equivalent to 4 or 5 $ of total heaas? 

In review it appears likely that a total of 31 to 33 % by weight 

0 of heads could be recovered- in a minus 4 mesh product by screening, 

crushing oversize, screening to give roughly sized table feed,, and tabling, 

Test-work should be oarriea out long these lines to establish recoveries 

possible in prclctice, and to contrast results with those obtained by sink- 

and-float testing aa suggested in the previous'sectlon. In passing it 

should be noted that apart from other considerations whioh may ar&se.-When 

test-wrk Is aonplete., the~sfnk-and-float or heavy-medium methoa of 

treatment would be advantageous inasmuch as 10 or 12 % of the ooal recovered 

would be marketable as pea coal. 

Y Throughout the above discussion an ash content of 16 % In the 

oleanea produot was,aesumea. Should, 20 % ash be permissible, recoveries 

in the 0ra0r of 40 %, instead of 32 %, vi0uia be possfble. 

Markets:, 

Irrespective of the treatment used the bulk of cleaned coal 

products would be olassea as slack or washed smalls. In 1941 production 

of this grade of material from VancouVer~ISland COllieries was about . 
122,000 tons, none of whioh was sold for domestic purposes. Among th@ 

chief users of washed slack are gas manufacturers and pulverlzea coal 

a;s coal fired installations. 

Statistios show that about 70,000 tons of ooal are us& annually 

in Vancouver and Victoria for the manufacture of gas. The proportion of 



washed sla'ck used for this gurpose is not known. 

Chief co+sumerS of slack for pulvcrizded coal firing are the ,B.C* 

;o ,, 

. 
Cement Co. at Bamberton; B.C. and the'B.C. Sugar Refinery Ltd., in Banaouver; 

Boilers at, the B.Ci Electric power station at Brentwodd are being converted 

to use pulverized ooal at present and this plant will also constitute an8 

important aonsumer. To date data has been obtalnea op otily the B.Ci Cement 

Company*8 installation at Bsmberton, Conournption there is in the order of', 

35,000 tons per year et the present rate of produotiop. Washed slaok from 

Canadian Collieries plant at Nsnaimo Is brought in by soow at a aelivered 

Qcost of 34.50 per short ton, of which 47 oenta is the cost of'.soowing from 

Nanaimo to Bsmberton. Ash content is iri the briler of 16 $ b;ut it is under- * 

stood that a higher figure wodld bti permissible as long as vuriations were 

minlmized en8 the neoessary heat obuld be obtain&. 

In general the aver&e selling price for washed slack coal has been 

in the order of $4.25 pex ton f.o.b. Nadalmo in recent months. 

A&roximate Cost Estimates for Produoin&! Coal from Cassldy Dume: 

The ?ollowing estimates axe very rough and are Intended to serve only 4 
8s.a guide t6 the eoonoko possibility of treating the waste dump at 

daOsldy* 
More acourate estimates must await the detefmination of the most 

setisfaotoiy treatment methods to be employed and the scale of-operation. 

In arriving at.the following figures the dump was aasumea to contain 

only 300,000 short tons, of whiah 100,000 tons would be recoverable in a 

produot containing 16 $ ash. 

cost Of Plant: 

,u 

Washer--(lOOT/2 bhifts groduotlon or 300 T/2 shifts of $ 30,000 
dump material. 

Exaavating equipment, etc. 10,000 

Total 40,000 

Water, Power, doakege, etc. 10.000 

Total 50,000 



\ ?~,eratinsT Costs* (on tiaSi& of'aleaned coal) '+ ~' ': '7 ..," 

-62 I$xcavating--'.@ lO$ per ton C----W " $0.30 per ton ..,., 
Washing =- @ 30$ per ton T------ .,$q) li " ', .~ 

Trucking---- 9 xx&, @ lO$ a mi. -,-- y .90 " I9 

Scow Haulage--Vanc(. 'or Bemberton-- ~.50: " " 

Amortization--$50,000 on lt)O,OOO T,- .50 n n. 

Ovmbead and i%3cl-- @ 10 41, ----- ..30~ " " 

0 

Total cost per ton 
cleaned coal. 

$ 3.4b per tqii. 

produced and delivered. 
? 

At present d@LFverea &osts of conparable material this would allow 

,a difference of approxlsmtel.$1$1.00 to cover royalty and profit; The 
‘1 

above cost esti.x@ates are considkrea to be conservative and might be 

reduced somewhat in prr:ctice. 

In view of the present labor~ohortage the Pollowjng comparison I 
is interestingt 

Tons of C'oSl mined ver day per employee-- 

Guth Wellington, #lO Mine, ,Nanaimo--- 3623 
?Vellington Mifie --A 
Gomox Collfqy, $45 Mine -A- 
cornox ~o~flery, i$8 line --- 

::;i 
2.05 

tine of coal proauced per aaS ner ernDlosee (estimated) 
: 

Caseidy Waste dump '0-- 10-15 

Summary an8 Conclusions; 

(1) The waste coal dump,at Cassidy is estLmated to contain 'St least 
i 1 

100,000 tons of recoverublti aod with a 16 $ ash content. This fS, 

based on preliminary examination, old reoords, and small scale washing 

i 
:' CJ 

tests. Before final estimates can be maae the dump should be q&em- 

I atiaally Milled and larger scale washing tests maae on truly repre- 

tentative samples. \ 
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(g) Rough estimates demonstrate the possLbility of producing wash@ 

slack Prom this source at lower cost delivered to'Vancouv& or 

Bamberton,than the present selling price for washed smalls producef4 

by Canaaien Collieries at Nenaimo. Furthermore the proauction per 

man per day would pyeatly exceed that possible from a mining operation. ',, 

Jr M. Cummings, 
Mining Engineer, 
Dapartment of Mines, 
Viotoria, B.C. 
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Dean J. 8. Finleyson, 
Clrairme.n, 
B. C. War &ta18 Research Board, 
University of British Columbia, 
Vancouver, B. C. 

Dear Sir: 

PROJECT X0. O.D. 7 -- PROGRESS REPORT NO,. 1 

COAL WASHERY WMTE FROM CASSIDY, B. C. 

Object of Investigation: 

To investigate the possibility of recovering marketable' coal 
from washery waste et Cassidy, B. C. 

. 

Description of Sample 

Two preliminary samples from the dump were taken by'officers 
of the B. C. Department of Nines. These assayed 35.7$ a~nnd 37.6s ash 
respectively. The samples were coinhined for test-work; 

Summary and Conclusions: 

Results of sink-and-float tests are shown on'Figure 1. Rec- 
overies of 40 per cent in a product containing 1.6 per. cent ash, or 
30 per cent in a product containing 10 per cent ash, were made. 

By a combination of sink-and-float and tabling a recovery 
of 33 per cent in a product assaying 16 per cent ash was obtained. 

Froth. flotation failed to yield any concentrate assaying 
less than 20 per cent ash. 

Detoiis of Investigation: 

Screen-assay results on the combined,heedsample are shown 
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below: 

Product 

Plus 4-mesh 
Uinus 4 plus lo-mesh 
Enus 10 plus 40 mesh 
,Ninus 40 plus go-mesh 
Unus go-mesh 

$ Weight u 

20.3 40* 
22.2 i 
41.0 
10.6 

4;:ij 

2$ 
go 

* 

Sink-and-float tests were made on each size frc.ction, using 
mixtures of carbon tetrochloride and benzol as media. Tests were mede 
at specific gravities of 1.40, 1.50, End. 1.60. Results of these 
tests are tnbuleted below and illustreted in Figure 1. 

/  
- .  

/  

Size Sp. Grav. wt. $ Ash $ Cum. Wt.% Cum Ash% 
-1 

$hs 4-mesh minus 1.40 10.2 
~plus 1.40 minus.1. 
plus 1. 2 0 minus 1. 

14~09 
19.9 

plus 1. 0 100.0 

LIinus 4 plus 
lo-mesh 

Minus 40 plus minus 1.40 go-mesh plus 1.40 minus 19.5 11.0 2% 
minus 1.50 plus 

1. 2 0 

~1~6 1.60 
1, 0 9.1 

60.6 
32. % 
59. 

biinus go-mesh miius 1.40 14.0 a.1 

3401'2 
1oo:o 

ii:; 
43.0 

Head Sample minus la40 22.3 a.9 
plus 1.40 minus 1. 32-3 

a plus plus 
1. 0 
1. 2 0 

minus 1. 
100.0 41.0 1'2:; 38.0 
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FIGURE 1 

Sink-end-Float Calculeted Curves for Ran Coal - Cassidy Dump Coal 

I 
1 I 

/ 
60 ( _~..-_..-~_ .j~ 3 

L ! I 
i Cumulative Ash Per Cent 

10 12 14 16 18 20 __._ _. .._ _.~ .~. ._~ .._A .._. .__ _~_ . ..I .,. -... _~ ,.__. -~-. ,- .._... _ _ 

1.4 I*5 
Specific Gravity 

1.6 1*7 
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Tests.were run to determine the effect of re-grinding the 
plus lo-mesh sink products on overall recovery. 

Samples of the plus 4-mesh, and minus 4 plus lo-mesh products 
were seperated into sink-and-float frnctions using a medium with a 
specific gravity of 1.50. The sink fractions were then crushed through 
10 mesh by rolls, the ininus loo-mesh material rejected and the plus 100 
mesh product again subjected to sink-and-float frectionation. Results 
follow: 

Plus 4 -mesh -- S.G. 1.50 $ Wt. Product 0 Total Wt. 

0 Primary floct product 10.0. 
Re-float product ::i 
Sink product 
Minus loo-mesh rejects 

Kinus 4 plus lo-mesh -- S.G. 1.50 $ V;t.Product $ Total Wt. 

Primary float'proauct 27.2 
Re-float product 
Sink product 
Minus 100 mesh rejects 

7g 
E 

1617 
. 0.9 

22.1 

Re-grinding of plus lo-mesh products incressecl overall recovery 

*o 
by only 1.6 per cent. 

A series of froth flotntiontcsts wero run on -lo-mesh materi&%, 
using various collectors and frothers. Most satisfaotory reagents were 
combinations of kerosene or stove oil with cresplic acid. Results of a 

0 

typical test ere shown below: 

Reagents 
Stove oil -- 1.2 lb./T. (&dd.ed in increments of 0.4#/T. 

between each concentrste). 
Cresylic eoid -- 0.4 lb./T. 

Concentrate 1 13- 
Concentrcte 2 
Concentrate 3 :d 

23.0 

;A:$ 
Tailings 45-6 45*9 

In no test was a concentrate'obtained essaying less than 
20 per cent ash. 
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A series,of tests were run on sized products, using the 
laboratory Wilfley table. 
Figure 2. 

Results are tabulated below and. appear on, 
In eaoh case a series of Products were caught simultane- 

ously in pans arranged along the side of the deck. In the following 
tables concentrates are numbered conseoutively, commencing from the 
feed end of the table. 

Minus 10 plus ZO-mesh -- Per cent total: weight -- 16.8s. 

Cont. 1 Cont. 2 3 Cont. rP.%ilS 

Ash $ 
Weight $ 

8.5 18.1 39.3 

0 
20.2 25*4 23.0 E-i l 

Minus 20 plus 40-mesh -- Per cent total weight -- 24.2%. 

Cont. 1 Cont. 2 Cone, 3 Tails 

Ash $ 
Weight $ 

12.0 
34.6 

23.6 48.2 
22.5 35i2 

Minus 40 plus go-mesh -- Per cent total weight -- 10.5% 

Cont. 1 Cont. 2 Cone. 3 Tails 

Ash $ 23-7 35*3 61.1 74*3 
Weight $ 21.5 27.4 .40.4 9.7. 

0 Cumulative results of these tests are plotted In Figure 2. 

For comparison, a table test w&s run on minus 10 plus go-mesh 
with the following results; 

tiinus 10 plus go-mesh 

Cone. 1 Cont. 2 Cont. 1 Tails 

Cumulative results of this test sre shown in Figure 2( 

Comparing Curves 4 and 5 (Fig. 21, it is apparent that tabling 
of closely sized ~fractions shows little advantage over tabling the 

0 
minus 10 plus 90 mesh product directly. A recovery of 36 to 38 per 
ce~nt in,a product assaying 16 per cent Esh is indicated. 

By a combination of s ink;end-float froctiordion of the plus 
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FIGURE 2 Progress Report No. 1 

i 

60 

Cassids Dump Coal - Table Tests 

, 

Note: Skin floated fraction 
omitted. 
kssume concentrates 
plus tails equals 1004 

-, 

5 10 20 25 30 35 40 
Cumuletive Per Cent Ash 
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lo-mesh fraction, and tabling.of the minus 10 plus 100;mesh 'fraction, 
a total recovery of j2 per cent in a product assaying 16% ash is 
Qxlicated (see Fig. 3), distributed as follows: 

$J Recovery $ Tot. Reaoverx 

Sink-and-float (plus lo-mesh) 26.0 11.0 
Tabling (minus 10 plus go-mesh) 40.0 21.0 

Results of tests ore sufficiently encouraging to merit:lerge 
scale tests on a composite sample from the dump. 

J. IL Cummings, 
I;ining,Engineer. 
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Ash-Recovery Curve for Cas.sidy Dump Coal 
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1. Curve' for Sink-end-Float 1 
pn plus lo-mesh fraction. 
2. Curve for tabling'minus 10 
plus go-mesh fr&ction unsized. 
3. Curve for raw coal. I 
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Cumulative Ash Per cent 


